VOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTIONS - STARTS TOMORROW!

P&C FUNDS RAISED THROUGH VOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTIONS AND SPRING FAIR ENABLE THE P&C TO FUND IMPROVEMENTS AT OUR SCHOOL FOR THE BENEFIT OF ALL CHILDREN.

Infants Playground and Shade Covers  
Covered Outdoor Learning Area

“Softfall” Rubber Surface Outside School Hall  
Air Conditioning  
Shaded Playgrounds

Interactive White Boards  
Multi Function Hall Sound System for Assemblies and Concerts

Other areas of P&C spending include:
- Multi-media room (next to the Library)
- Technology improvements
- STLD Teacher (support teacher)
- Classroom resources, text books, computers, learning aids
- Sports Prizes and Music Prizes
- Swimming School Lessons
- Assistance for students in regional and State competitions
- Grounds maintenance and facilities improvement
- Sports equipment
- Space Camp assistance
- In-house presentations / incursions AND MORE!

We look forward to your support of P&C fundraising in 2011!